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(SYNOPSIS) 
 A house protects us from rain, wind, heat of the sun, cold, animals and enemies. 

 A good house gives us comfort. 

 A good should be clean and airy. 

 A good house should have a separate place for sleeping, eating, studying, cooking, washing and 

meeting people. 

 There should be a good drainage system. 

 There should be an open space for children to play. 

 A good house should have clean surroundings. 

 It should have proper chimney in the kitchen to let the smoke out. 

 There should be a wall or fence to keep away the animals, who may spoil the garden. 

 The best way to keep a house neat and tidy, is to have a fixed place for keeping everything. 

       WORK SHEET 
 

1. Fill in the blanks: 

 

a) A house protects our belongings from            and gives us          . 

b) The house gives us shelter from                ,               ,                 and the             of the Sun. 

c) A good house should be              and             . 

d) The Sunlight keeps the rooms of the houses            and           from           . 

e) A good house should have a separate place for            ,         ,           ,          ,          ,         and 

meeting people. 

f) A good house should have           doors, a wooden door and a door with           - netting. 

g) There should be an              space for children to play. 

h) There should be a proper            in the           to let the smoke out. 

i) Green plants           and         the air. 

j) A good house should be kept            and           . 
 

2. Answer the following questions: 
 

a) Why do we need a house? 

b) Why our houses must have a drainage system? 

c) Why we should keep our house and its surrounding clean? 

d) What is the need of having a proper chimney in the kitchen? 

e) How can we prevent animals from spoiling our garden? 
 

3. Do Ex-C of page 73and74. (Fill in the blanks by choosing suitable words from below :) 

4. Do Ex-E of page 74. (True or False :) 
 

5. FUN TIME (Page 74) 

Solve the following crossword puzzle: 
 

6. Draw a beautiful house with a garden around it. 


